GAC Meeting:
Florida Atlantic University
Boca Raton Campus
JANUARY 21st 2011

Call To Order 2:10 PM

Roll Call:
Marketing: P
COSO: P
MP: A
PB: P
NO: P
SAVI: P
PET: P
GSA: A
Treasurer: P
Chief of Staff: P
Governor: A

OPEN FORUM

Heather Bishara:
- Beginning process of search committee for Program Coordinator and Assistant Director position
- Michelle Perkins last day today, took new position at College of Nursing
- Marti Harvey has resigned as Director of Student Media, last day next Friday
- Still waiting for the budget process

REPORTS

Marketing:
- People sending e-mails about books through blackboard, kind of annoying, do event notifications that way through blackboard

COSO:
- Spring club fest, had 55 clubs out there, cancelled the COSO meeting today because we only had 3 chairs and need 4 for quorum
- Budget process is going right now, budgets are due next Friday.
  - Angela: How many clubs?
    - Robert: 210

MP:
- This month we have a couple of events, multicultural retreat tomorrow, bring all the presidents of cultural clubs together
- 28th we have a Shabat Dinner with the JSU

Program Board:
- Do not have calenders out yet, unfortunately, guy went on vacation
- Will be here by next week hopefully
- Putting more money into each event rather than trying to do a ton of programming in Spring and wasting money
- 27th have a Carnivowl at the movies
- Having movie nights every month, free snuggies to the first few people
- Popcorn and food before then a movie at 9
- February biggest event is on 17th, the talent show, started having auditions, 15 participants
- Hiring for positions

Night Owls:
- We are hiring for night owls drivers, must have a FL driver's license
- Last semester we had three students who used wheelchairs and was happy to use the Wheelchair accessible golfcart
  - Bobby: Driver's license for FL only?
  - Jon: Not sure

SAVI
- Filled up a 61 passenger bus, painted murals, awesome event
- Next event Cardboard Canvas, joint event with Jupiter and Broward, to raise awareness about homelessness
- Open House next week

PET:
- Club fest on the 19th
- Feb 3rd, next tabling, national black HIV awareness day
- Feb 4th pow-wow with new PETers in a ropes course
- Sexually responsible bed-race, registration deadline is the 2nd, event is the 9th
- Asking all competing beds to get there at 11:00
- Poll-fitness class
- 20th annual Wellness Tri-athelon
- Free HIV testing dates
- Lube Loo-ow

GSA:
- Grad-bash March 23rd

Treasurer:
- Going to scold almost all of you
- Your documents are starting to come in late, have vendors calling me, going to have a meeting with Jose, will not accept any documentation within 2 week period
- Will not only send a note to you, but also to your advisor, and possibly to Dean Mena.
- Have had an issue that took me 3 months of communication to solve a simple problem -- all paperwork needs to be in on a timely fashion.
- In order to prevent all this chaos, paperwork going to all these different departments

Governor's Report:
- Student Media still moving into where they were originall
- MP now moving in with Program Board
- SAVI is getting the space that was going to be MP, the room near Student Media
- Marti Harvey's office will become the Chief Justice's office (probably)
- Once everyone is moved, we'll look into needs as far as computers, etc.

- Do something with the Living Room Theater, on Tuesday Heather and I will go in and look at it
- Going to have Marcus look at all calenders and find a week that won't conflict so we can have a movie night or something

Stress Week
April 18th-21st
Liked Bobby's idea of having various organizations all across the campus, instead of having it ALL in the breezeway
Maybe have two days focused all around the campus instead, then two days on Breezeway
Do we want a theme?
Maybe a Tropical Theme
Ryan: Since Stress Week is the last event we have, maybe have more than one kind of event
Alli: Yeah, that's why we have the various organizations doing their own things
Agreed on the Tropical Theme

Questions:
Marcus: What should we give out?
- Water bottles, tropical theme
Jon: Extra money from last semester? Looking into getting another golfcart.
- Can you get me a quote? We're trying to contribute to all the different organizations, so that would make sense
Shamal: GAC v House sports event?
- Oh that could be cool

State of the University Address February 4th

FINAL ROLL CALL
Marketing: P
COSO: P
MP: P
PB: P
NO: P
SAVI: P
PET: P
GSA: A
Treasurer: A
Chief of Staff: P
Governor: P

- Motion to adjourn by Peterson
  - Seconded by Washington

Meeting adjourned at 2:46